Room Selection Intent Form

For students studying abroad in the spring or a full academic year who need to select housing for an upcoming fall semester

First Name

Last Name

Andrew ID

Current Class Standing

Preferred Email Address (if different than your Andrew email)

Semester(s) that you will be abroad

Room Selection Plans:

Please check the box below for the Room Selection process that you think you are most likely to participate in. This does not commit you to having to participate in that process—it simply helps inform us about what process you think you’re most likely to participate in.

- Be Pulled-In—Be pulled-in by a spring semester who is retaining their current room and anticipates having a vacancy for the fall
- Block Housing—Be a part of a Block Housing group and be assigned by your Block Leader
- General Room Selection—Receive a randomly generated Room Selection timeslot and log in at that time to select your own room from the available inventory of spaces
- Themed Housing—Apply through Student Life to live in one of our living-learning communities: Clyde House (global), Henderson House (wellness), Sustainability House
- RA/CA/Mentor—For students applying to be hired as an Resident Assistant (RA,) Community Assistant (CA) or Mudge Mentor.
- None—For students who plan to move off-campus for next year but want to be kept in the loop about Room Selection deadlines as a back-up plan.

Proxy Information: If you are authorizing someone to select your room assignment on your behalf, either through the Block Housing or Pull-in Process, please list their name and Andrew ID here.

Name

Andrew ID

Add to mailing list ___________

Classification override ________